
Athari’s focus is to transform schools into environments where excellence resides by
developing personnel into transformative leaders that will change the trajectory of education. We
offer a variety of digital courses based on our clients individual needs.

Digital Courses

Testimonial
Thank you Dr. Q for this very engaging conversation platform. I felt motivated to go to work and face
any challenge. Along with other school leaders, we tackled some hard scenarios by putting our
thoughts together to best resolve the situations. I feel confident knowing that I have a team to call
on when faced with a conversation that requires not only a resolution but an act of change. Thank
you to all the school leaders and Dr. Q for true leadership.

-  Kimmell Anderson, STH Community Coordinator, NYC DOE

I really enjoyed tonight's class. Being in a circle of courageous women was very empowering and I
was so grateful to experience that today as I embarked on my first official year in a leadership role
as a preschool director. What I enjoyed most were the scenario questions. It gave me an
opportunity to see from multiple lenses and helped me to process each situation. As I continue to
find my balance in the field, I feel at peace knowing I can bounce ideas off of other educators that
have values and ethical practices; people that can assist me as I have courageous conversations.
Truly, no leader wants to be an enemy but in the leadership role, I believe that depending on others'
perceptions of you, it's easy to become the villain. Ultimately, I am not a victim, and "I will row with
my staff" but if they cannot row, they cannot go.
Thank you, Dr. Q

- Tiffany Semmons, Preschool Director Elkton, MD
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/vernard-kam-howard-m-ed-a550a376/

